
My Personhood Summary 

Name:  
Pronoun(s)/Prefix(es): 

DOB (dd/mm/yyyy): 

Dominant Hand: Right ☐  Left ☐ 

For additional information about this tool, please visit the following link: http://www.brainxchange.ca/BSOpersonhood  
Adapted from: North East Behavioural Supports Ontario (2012). Pieces of my personhood. North Bay Regional Health Centre. 
Developed by the Behavioural Supports Ontario Personhood Tool Working Group (September, 2022).

Who I Am Now
Preferred name:  Language(s): 

Gender identity:  Sexual orientation: 

Things that I am good at and/or best known for (strengths, abilities, etc.): 

The following people and pets are important to me (names, roles, details): 

What I believe and practice (cultural, spiritual, religious; morals, values and traditions): 

My daily routine (preferences related to sleep/wake, personal care, appearance, practices, etc.): 

Food, drink and mealtime preferences: 

About My Past
Where I grew up/lived (building types, communities, cities): 

Who I spent my time with (relationships, family 
history): 

How I spent my time (life roles, occupations): 

My high points in life (events, achievements, 
experiences, significant dates): 

My low points in life (loss, death, significant dates, 
stra    strained strained strained relationships, trauma, environmental events): 

For additional details, refer to (chart, care plan, care partners, 
etc.): 
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My Personhood Summary  

Name:  
Pronoun(s)/Prefix(es): 

DOB (dd/mm/yyyy): 

Dominant Hand: Right ☐  Left ☐ 

For additional information about this tool, please visit the following link: www.brainxchange.ca/BSOpersonhood 
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My Social, Emotional & Environmental Preferences
Social (hobbies, interests, meaningful activities, communication styles/interaction/group size preferences, etc.) 
Emotional (sources of comfort/discomfort, affection, reassurance, safety, motivation, joy, stress, grief, fear, etc.) 
Environmental (use of sensory aids; considerations for personal space, placement of objects, etc.) 

Likes:  Dislikes: 

Other Things You Should Know

Expressed Consent
I consent to: 

☐ Post this information in the following location(s) (e.g. on closet door, on wall in room):

*Consider removal of personal identifiers (e.g. DOB) and sensitive information prior to posting.

Consent obtained from: 

☐ Individual  ☐  Substitute Decision Maker
Name (print):
Signature:

If unable to obtain written consent, verbal consent  
received by:  
Name (print): 
Signature: 

6. Form Completed by
Name:  Organization: 

Email Address:  Phone Number: 

Signature:  Date (dd/mm/yyyy): 
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	Dominant Hand Right: On
	undefined: Off
	Preferred name: Sukhdev
	Languages: Punjabi/limited English
	Things that I am good at andor best known for strengths abilities etc: Able to walk without difficulty (need to remind me it is time for my morning or evening walks, I have been going for walks for years). Like to fix things (I feel proud when I accomplish fixing something, give me simple ones to fix). Able to appreciate music on my MP3 (Play Hindi music from the 1960s and 70s for me). 
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow1: Gurmej Singh (spouse)
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow1_2: Harleen (granddaughter)
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow2: Manpreet (son)
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow2_2: Manjot (grandson)
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow3: Harpreet (daughter)
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow3_2: 
	What I believe and practice cultural spiritual religious: I practice the Sikh religion. Respect for my turban is very important for me; it needs to be tied on my head or folded and kept on a table or in the closet. When I am awake my head needs to be covered except when washing my hair. I have a rosary that I like to keep with me to do my prayers when I am sitting on my chair. My MP3 player has religious music that I need to listen to in the mornings and evenings. I have pictures on the wall that are sacred to me and I will be bowing my head in front of them with my hands folded every time I finish my prayers or when I wake and go to sleep. I have never smoked or consumed alcohol as it is against my religious beliefs; I will feel offended if this is done in front of me.
	Where I grew uplived building types communities cities: I was born in a small village in Punjab(now in Pakistan); there were about 100 homes in my village, it was a very close knit community. My family emigrated to India in 1947 and we settled in our new village. There was a small Sikh temple in my village, the boys liked swimming in the village pond. We had cows that we milked and wheat and rice that we grew on our fields. My mother cooked for the entire family of 10 people, my father was a farmer. The tropical climate gave me the freedom to be outside the house for the entire day playing with the boys.
	Who I spent my time with relationships family history: I lived with a big family of 10 people, my family included my grandparents, parents, uncles and aunts and my three siblings. My father and his brothers had also served in the Indian army and we are proud of the same.
	How I spent my time life roles occupations: After finishing my schooling from the village school, I went to the big city to get higher education. I graduated as an engineer and worked with the Punjab government. After retirement the "farmer" in me had a big backyard full of vegetables, we never bought any vegetables.
	My high points in life events achievements experiences significant dates: My job was very important to me, I was the first engineer in my village and the first one to have a government job.I have a very close relationship with my extended family including my nieces and nephews.My grandchildren complete my world.
	Left: On
	undefined_2: Off
	Likes: Likes to watch cricket matches (Team India).Listening to Hindi music from the 1960s and 70s.Very proud person, difficult for them to ask for help, consider offering support respectfully.Family is very important; there are picture albums to reminiscence. Respect from the younger staff is very important, when talking be mindful of the words used.Loves Indian food and sweets.Is a soft spoken person and likes the environment to be calm and serene.
	Dislikes: Does not like his head uncovered at any time.During meal times, likes food to be served in a quiet environment and does not like anyone touching his food once it has been served.
	4  Other Things You Should KnowRow1: He likes to celebrate Diwali the festival of lights; lights a string of angel lights in his room. Please help him wear something festive for the occasion of his choosing by offering a couple options.
	Post this information in the following locations eg on closet door on wall in room: On
	Individual: On
	Substitute Decision Maker: Off
	Name: Jane Campbell
	Organization: wise LTC Home
	Email Address: jane.campbell@yourhealth.ca
	Phone Number: 555-555-2265
	Signature: 
	Text14: Sukhdev Singh
	Text15: He/him
	Text16: 02-Mar-1940
	Dropdown17: [male]
	Dropdown18: [heterosexual (straight)]
	Text19: I have always woken early in the morning and like to change my clothes, tie my turban and then take my breakfast.
	Text20:  love rice and curry. Rice pudding is my favorite. My tea (no coffee please) is very important to me; I drink it in the morning and evening with lots of milk and a little sugar with a small snack e.g. a slice of rusk or a biscuit.
	Text22: 
	Text23: Closet door and nursing station
	Text24: 
	Text25: 
	Text26: Sukhdev Singh
	Text27: 
	Date1_af_date: 02/03/1940
	Date2_af_date: 26-Apr-2022
	Low points in Life: I witnessed the partition of India as a child, we lost our home, our farms and our cattle, it was a very traumatic experience for me, sometimes I still sit and reminiscence about our home and my friends who I never met again.


